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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

"Bui »r brlirvr that liiruush tlx* irjcf of

the l.uid Jesus Christ, we shall be saved, even

*" tty!xr~Art*15:11
1 ¦» *,
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A Little Ray Of Sunshine * ?

On Our Hopes For The ParK *

GOveffior Luther Hodges and A. [i. Gra¬
ham, chairman of the State Highway Com¬
mission. have ijersonally appealed to the
Park Service to improve Highway 441 from
Cherokee to Newfound Gap.

\V« are happy that our state officials are

taking due recognition of the urgf it need
for immediate improvement of the only high¬
way oi£4he North Carolina side leading in¬
to the heart of the Park.
The jte-year-old road was designed and

conifruet >1 back in an era when 15 miles
an houtHvas considered a reckless speed. The
cars, trucks and buses were of much lighter
weight then, and certainly far fewer travel¬
ing on that section of our highway system.
The impairs of just normal wear and tear

on the road has not been maintained, and
hence the whole section of highway has de¬
teriorated faster than the average highway.

Smujty Park officials have for some time
termed fhe road as dangerous, and in need
of reconstruction. The Park Service took
over th«y road from the state with the un-

derstrindiwg that they would keep it in good
repair. That phase of their development pro-
grant, like many others, has fallen by the
wayskh), and thus leaves those of us who are

so concerned about the development of the
Park," still hpping, and all the while our de¬
gree of .disgust rises and rises.
Now tfiat our state officials have joined in

on th£ tequest for improvement of 441, we

may get what we should have had years ago

.anywily it gives reason for adding to the
hopes'-we have maintained throughout the

years.
/yt

Should Know Better By Now
Experts in the field of prison work ex|»ect

a certain amount of unrest and trouble from

prisofieils about this time of year . and
early summer.

Itight now many of the prisoners will risk
everything up to their lives to make a break
for freedom in order to be from behind the
bars on Christmas Day.

In early summer, they take advantage of
fruits, and vegetable crops, and the weather,
to make good their escape, because they can

live in the woods for days without having to

be seen.

Handling prisoners is a big task, because
there are so many different types of person¬
alities, temi>eraments, and degrees of crim-

rilfWIiTlTl the group. Some prisoners will
take . pytiishment, while others rebel anil
cause untold trouble. Prison officials are

lcuniiiip how to cope with the situation, and
in turii prisoners should by now learn how
useloss. it is to try and escape from prison, or

the fulfs of the institution in which they are

lodged.
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There's No Place Like The

Mountains . Summer Or Winter
Tis interesting, away up here in the moun-

tains to read of the sleet and 5-inch snow

storm which hit down in Kastern Carolina.
Motorists around Raleigh and Chapel Hill
found the going tough, and perhaps many of

them, as they fought to keep their vehicles
on the slick highways, gave a thought for
the poor mountain motorists. But their sym-

pathy was wasted, as the highways in this
area remained free of ice and snow, except j
in some of the higher gaps in the area.

*

Sounds Encouraging
Winter as yet hasn't slowed construction

of US 2.1-441 in Jackson County from Cowee

(Jap to Dillsboro and about 80 |x-r cent of the
grading on the project has been finished, ac¬

cording to S. T. Usry. resident highway en¬

gineer.
If construction continues according to

schedule, the engineer predicted the 9.42-
mile link, which is a tie-in for the completed
stretch from Franklin to Cowee Gap, will be
ready for paving in the summer of 1955.

Structures on the Jackson project also are

about 80 per cent completed, Mr. Usry said.
These include two I-beam bridges, an arch
bridge, and four culverts.

Look Out, Indians
Th«' federal government is working on

eventual withdraw! of all government ser¬

vices to the Cherokee Indians in Western
North Carolina, but the tribe will be con¬

sulted before it is put into effect. However,
the report of this decision says, 'In the in¬
terest of economy certain services furnished
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs are being
turned over to private interests who will sup¬
ply them through contracts with the govern-
ment."

Free enterprise is a wonderful thing. The
one certain fact in history, however, is that
the shame of America in the long story of
its mistreatment of the Indians reflects no

credit on the doctrine of free enterprise. The
whole reason for the Bureau of Indian Af¬
fairs has been to throw some safeguards
between the Indians and those who stole
their lands and debauched their tribes.
Undoubtedly, the "private interests" now

brought into the picture may be entirely dif¬
ferent from, those private interests which
pitilessly preyed upon the Indians long ago.
It is still a fact that anybody looking for a

bad example of free enterprise can nowhere
find a more horrible example than those en-

terprisers whose purpose was to cheat the
Indians of the last scraps of their heritage
in America.-.Raleigh News & Observer.

Increased Travel On Bath Sides Of Us
Travel in the Smokies continues to show

a definite trend upward. Even in the fall
months, the travel counts show an increase
over the same months of last year.
From Ranger Ted Seely of Pisgah Nation¬

al Forest, we learn that the annual report
for travel through Pisgah will be encourag¬
ing, and will show a substantial increase.
The figures are still being computed, but it
now appears that Pisgah will have a record
showing a "banner year". With travel in¬
creasing on both sides of us, there is proof
again, that this area is definitely going for¬
ward, and those who prepare for the busi¬
ness are the ones who will get the major
part.
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New Information
On Tar Heel
State Published
A new edition of "Facts About

North Carolina" has been issued
by the Slate Advertising Division
of the Department of Conservation
and Development. It carries a por¬
trait and brief sketch of Governor
Luther H. Hodges, who succeeded
Governor William B. Umstead upon
his death on November 7.
The four - page pamphlet also

gives current statistics about in¬
dustry. agriculture, finance, educa¬
tion, and natural resources of
North Carolina. A copy may be ob¬
tained free upon request to the
State Advertising Division, Room
233. Education Building.
The State Advertising Division

produces "Facts About North Car¬
olina" on the department Multllith
and uses thousands of copies each
year to supplement the illustrated
booklet "The Tar Heel State" in
answering inquiries about North
Carolina.

The United States has 223,400
miles of railroad compared with
the second largest world railroad
system.Russia's 76.000 miles.

Looking Back Through The Years
20 YEARS AGO

The Waynesville Bus Station is
moved to the Waynesville Phar-
macy.

W. A. Bradley, W. L. Hardin, and
Tillman Powell each get deer on

hunt. !

Miss Gladys Dieus and Miss
Edith Long arrive from Woman's
College to spend the holidays.

10 YEARS AGO
Dorothy Rieheson directs pa¬

geant given by young people of the (

Waynesville Presbyterian Church <
. (

Dorothy Sue Wells of Canton is
president of the Haywood County
Club at Mars Hill College. i

<
Aviation Cadet James L. Milner

is taking basic flight instruction
at Independence Field, Kansas. 11

5 YEARS AGO
Jack Cavanaugh of Clyde,

Charles R Mills of Canton and
Charles E. Mainous of Bethel re-

;eive Eagle Scout ranks.

E. A. Williamson is elected Em-
nent Commander of Waynesvllle
Hommandery Knight Templars.

Mr. and Mrs. Oral Yates leave
or vacation in Florida.

Highland Flings ;
By Bob Conway

Ever since the ending of the
War Between the States the facts
concerning this great conflict have
been so distorted, notably by
Northern writers, that some Yan¬
kees have been led to believe that
the North actually won the war.

Their propagandists have gone
on to assert also that Lee surren¬

dered to Grant at Appomattox,
which, as any Rebel knows, is di¬
rectly contrary to the facts.
Here's the way it really hap¬

pened, as related by a Dallas
atuhor:

"After chasing the Union army
all over the map, the exhausted
Confederates pulled up at Appo¬
mattox, planning to wipe out the
Yankees next day, march into
Washington, and raise the Stars
and Bars ove rthe White House.
"General Lee was resting at the

town's courthouse when in walked
General Grant, ready to surren¬

der. Lee took the unimpressive
Uoion general to be an orderly, sr

he gave him his sword to polish
Astonished. Grant took the sword
thinking Lee had surrendered in
stead lie even thanked Lee fo-
surrendering, and being a true
Southern gentleman. Lee couldn't
go back on his word."

As *Lynn Hrnline. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Henline n'
North Canton Road, started to en
tertain two visitors last Sundar
night, her father remarked:
"She's loaded with Little More

iokes."
After proving the point wit*-

four or five anecdotes, Lynn said
"Here's another joke I'm loaded
with."
Lvnn proved the point with fon¬

er five anecdotes and then, befoe-
telling another one, she said
"Here's another one I'm loaded
with."

Not so manv years ago. girls in
high school honed to find a wrirt-
watch. typewriter, pen and penr"
set. new coat, or some similar gift
under the Christmas tree. ,

These days manv of them won't
settle for anvthing less than a
diamond engagement ring.

o-

Somebody is now preparing to
ere ato an eyesore on the eastern
ontskirts of Clyde with an anto
"rrsvevard" on the new super¬
highway.
AH we need now Is a gartvare

dnmn on the other side. (There
ought to be a law!)

o

Recently The Mountaineer re-

ccived an empty envelope in the
mail from TVA in Knoxville.
The question is; Is TVA mad at

us here, or are they so low on

funds they can't afford to put any
letters in their envelopes??

o

People who went to the annual
Christinas concert (riven by the
Waynesville band last Thursday
night came out of the auditorium
feeling the Christmas spirit much
more than when they went in.
Amid all the music, one of the

most impressive parts of the pro¬
gram was a reading on Christmas
!>y Gail Camlin of Lake Junaluska.

You can always be certain of one

'hing: Even if you send out 1.000:
Christmas cards, you'll still receive
some'from persons you forgot to,
out on your list.

Community Tour
Of Thickety Is
Set For Thursday
Plans are being completed for a

.iommunity tour Thursday evening.
December 23, when several of the
homes will be open for the Oak-
vood Garden Club's Christmas
'our. A number of homes will have
nut-door and window decorations
vhich can be viewed from the road¬
ways. and a community wide tour
vill be held between the hours of
*:30 and 8:30.
Mrs. John Whitled, Misses Wos-

sie and Lura Wright will be host¬
esses, and light refreshments will
be served at the home of the lat¬
ter.

Aid Before Arrest
KNOXVILLE. Tcnn. (AP).Po¬

lice helped a truck driver get a

load of tires and office machines
out of a ditch, then arrested him
on charges of stealing both the
truck and cargo.

Empty Mail
Boxes Daily
During Rush
From now on until Christmas,

holders of boxes at the Waynesville
postoffice are asked to call for
their mail each day, if possible, to

keep boxes from "overflowing,"
according to Postmaster Enos
Boyd.
The boxes are not large enough

to handle the Christmas mail load
unless they are emptied daily, he
added.

Mr. Boyd also deminded the pub¬
lic that Christmas cards sent with
only two-cents postage must not J
be sealed or contain a message and
cannot be forwarded. A three-cent
stamp must be used if the card
bears writing (other than signa¬
ture) or is to be forwarded.
The postmaster also pointed out

that Christmas cards sent to chil-|
dren, who do not ordinarily re-

ceive mail, should be sent in care
of their parents or guardians.

Street addresses should be used
when known, Mr. Boyd said.
To handle Christmas mailing

this Saturday, the Waynesville
postoffice will remain open until
5:30 p.m., while the Hazelwood
postoffice will be open until 5
o'clock

Reading Time
HARTFORD, Conn. <AP».Edwin

E. Smith, Springfield. Mass., Eng¬
lish teacher, told the New England
Assn. of Teachers of English that
most high school students don't
read outside the classroom because:
"During November. December

and January there are football
games. Then the students paint
scenery, play -the piano, stand up
on the stage and shimmy and shake
and sing Ricochet Romance: and
it's all wonderful. Then they must
watch television and they tell me

they have Jobs in the afternoon
and evenings. It's no wonder they
don't read."

Farm scientists say that hogs
can be fattened more rapidly If
they spend most of their time in
the dark.

Wife Preservers

When droplet* of w»tei form on toff e f
the morngue of . pte, too much eupar
been uierl One. or at mort two, t*Xle-
*noons of powdered muni t* enough to
add to each egg w hite wheti making the
mci ingue.

»r vt \ *> <r> »*".

SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK By R. J. SCOTT
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Rambling Roun|By Frances Gilbert Frazier

Haven't we all had our embarrassin m ucuts* s
in article of clothing that has gone AVVOL. S"mell«B
[ore startled eyes. It might be an accidcn' i-,
victim into the \erv unexpected embraci !hr°B
who of us hasn't experienced that deathly sick.'nin-
subject of an adverse comment by vou mic :.iy' .. ')* "JB
rack vour brain trying to remember ju>t what >. *B
haven't we all explosively made some r. n... , ^B
the atmosphere, you'd give plenty to ret raw. ;lr

bars of your teeth? lei.

All of this discourse is brought about In ,, p, o{ J
pulled recently. A very dear friend met ik on-the -tr,.'tj^B
kindly extended this invitation: "Remembt ,',",(i'B
ing you come to our house during the holidays 'Without
the time to say "thanks." we exploded with p|, h "*|
and garlic bread " We've enjoyed these treats jH n,is
times.

About ten hours later, it Midden Iy da r B
hadn't mentioned the fact that the invitata.r
red can a face get'.'

/ ¦

Clouds drawing shadow pictures of rathedral spires un|
mountainsides.

We are still thrilled by the beauty m , ,|,,u.,|
.nd the decorated Christmas tree on the « m ., n A
difference color makes in anything. Were all th. iuhts of tfiel
illuminating sameness they would hardly th u'l
oil's and ah's that always spring forth at ,,rwB
ing shows the favor with which colors are accord*

We always get an enormous "kick" out exquisite*
pictures with which almost every magazine . w h c -cd a
interest is intensified in advertisements so din hated ,\j t
there is blue in the sky. gold in the sun and :<\ ;l m ?he folia
will never be without color in our lives

"Ring out, wild bells, ring out"
And let our voices shout

Before the new year's in.
We'll all be down and out.

All excited, we called a fellow staff member wirtdc
pointed to a long, fluttering cloud that secmim.!- extended
the wide expanse of skv. "Did you ever -ec a <. ad kr tha
asked. Then we were informed that was a vapm ...a from
plane. We remembered the days ol sky-writer. . t d. what ac

tion followed when first brought to notice. ,

New York was especially fortunate in liavii , -..me wot

expositions of this fantastic display of aerial per.n .' .a Of
anything in New York will draw a crowd in vcon

these display s were well worth the attention t1- v drew Tt

vertising display seems to have gone out of I . ha
seen any lately.

Twont be long now!

It Pays To Use Mountaineer Want)

9«uA*WASHIHGTO
IMARCH OF EVENTS ~=

Ordnance Officials Admit Say Weapon Vulner
Atomic Weapon 'Oversold' Production Now H

Special to Central Prt vs

TT rAsiiiN<;TON .Army ordnance officials aie n; that

TT Oversold their highly-vaunted atomi. i rnnn bat theft
their optimism sewed a good purpose. They a Im.t tl.it the mat

280-mm. weapon is "highly vulnerable" and is in .; -

of costly atomic materials. Production of the < .nn a t i- been 1
because the Army says "current requirements" have l... n met.

The trouble with the 85-ton giant is that wi :. <an tiu

disaster-dealing shell it takes 20 minutes to get it .. tv to nr«

20 minutes to get it < n t; r

that, the cannon is not ainua-p: i'. lantJUii
ed off-the-rond mobility

However, the pin serve.) ! | ;- ~e .n

opinion. It interested scientists in It r Armvi
of ttie war and took some of cntion

from the Air Force which I. id t

elusive use of atomic weapons
Now the At my is «lose to i. i- .' Ijnu

atomic artilUiv which will .uniered.
propelled and more efficient in A' " '

was able to use the cannon m o ...ilizm|
atomic battlefield of the futun .n

tactics for use in ttie next wai.

| Afomit Cannon «...

nirree,l .

* A W,-'< HAll.V SAVIN(. Ti *««

in<' Th »
X< 'lxPa.Vl''s $01.11 a day by di ;. . ". W*

». . M. U,IM a requirement that fvcrv dav the s.n is*¦

desks
Vc calen,li" be printed and distributed :¦¦ -ill ¦"<*

leon^u/Tii i'1C 8Pec'a' session, there is no legislation. AS

« ilen li
' """ Knowland explained, the only dm nude «j

w" ,P''"te" fr°m da" t0 d'V 's the date. j
mi*. mmA

C<
.

Sena^e to l|rte unanimously to disregard jf
d ii cvn, PO|inted. °Ut that il has bcen eosting $0111 to print thM

t. in
y V in? ,he special session. The Senate readily «|

io tnc savings.
. ? . .

- «*l
. TOl'ItiST ATTIMi-pi/i»fo
tourist business a. .

The United States Army mm - _

m official invitation fcTlS mill",ns "f tourists li ne been «gl
visit the nation. 1 hUW. B Ridgway. «h,ef otW
R'Juwsy «^ff1re(?°"-S<" ret km and camps J

r,v",anh ,n a rwcnt ieMw
I democratic hfctorv lie h ,tory of our service is linke.1 »"«.

I wi" Rain not onlv»n
°"r ' nniJ t<.u 11n_¦ ..,u old*

took plaee there
aPPlec'iition of the sporifle histori. d fvea#

I heritage."
a deeper understanding of our At1*

I rexentatives of f!''110'"' local camp comnmndeis to r ¦¦et wtt

visitors to visit t!
flubs in their a tea to make r i .u meni

Work and p|a\
ln's,a"ntlons where thousands "f IvuW

j *n*e *Unin!J!\r '* An°MB HEFEN'sr.The Federal CtrJ

cation roininio
'°n distributing to automobile clubs a tofn

^ver" iu.Z the old prescription of "durtf

u'hen there .. '«* llsos' Present planning call.- fot ma. cvac*

I Civil Def
8U<r,c,ent warning.

' burden of 1!!** (' h'ct tal Peterson sav- It is dear that the «

I private car VCoPnf for »"rvlval will fall upon the J
Otis trafTie r,!»k'i ,,rl' a rna#" exodus would pose s.n- M

"However, undeTlhel" T'T nolmal <on'll,,,,n Off
here (ont>>m> i . .

such an emergency as

aggravated vv d Pr°hlem will bo enoimoiisb *'1

hiunieation of thel!!.1 .a',van<e Planning. and ihe com-

simple- theip , n f "" citizens which means it rr\«

stampede r ,n V cf,anee to nvoidinc a stampede Al

show up."
" 'ughter thousands even though enemy planei

'orwaid it!-I*!? ,ra,T'r chRincenng a.-pects of r iss txodu* trt

°ft similar r.,1 J°.r n,V an(1 '""It" will be caiciul!. v aided
t"

P grams throughout ths countiy.

.»¦«> in.' i


